
















































The Impurity And The Femininity in The Care：
Considering from The Origin And The Development of Nursing




The ancient times,the illness and the death were recognized as impurity,and the nursing was the job
 
which dealed with the impurity. In the Middle Ages, the nursing was spread by the religion, then, it
 
developed by the science in the modern times. The essence of the nursing include handling the reality that
 
people want to avoid facing. In spite of the job difficulty,the more woman select the occupation to take care
 
of others than men,even in the present age when the education level and the social advance almost equaled
 
between men and women. It is not true that the women have to care a patient because they are socially
 
valueless or servers for their religion like ancient times. Probably this is because the femininity and the
 
sympathism in women have a deep connection with an act to take care of others. However,computerization
 
and formalization in the modern medical care did not bring a sense of fulfillment to care a patient. Now it
 



























































































































年にHans en Zacharias Jansenによって能率の良い顕
微鏡が作られると、Antoni van Leeuwenhock
(1632～1723)によって原虫が、Jan Swammerdam































































































































































































































































































































３）Nightingale F.(1860)Notes on Nursing：What It Is and
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